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jr reader are aware that recently
bill for the wholesale confiscation of
t property was defeated in Congress

on account of its tendency to alien
and embitter those who msy unwillingly

'e been coerced into rebellion, and see.
Hy, because the measure was so sweeping
its character ae to be like some old fash- -

d muskets, ae dangerous at the breach
the muxile.
'ith theae facts before us, it may be well

recall and contract the course of the rebel
n press upon toe name question. It hs

led a ootfiscation act ae sweeping and
Impiete in its general character as the one

Ccngrepg has rejecsed.
fThis act provides that all and every
krt of the lands, tenements and faeredlta

its, goods and chattels, rights and oreui s
Ithin the Confederate States, and every
tht therein held, owned, possessed, or

Mayed by or for an alien enemy, &.a , shall
sequestered to the Confederate States ."

The sec out sec; ion makes it the impera- -

Ive duy of every citizen to turn informer
ta whet property held or owned by oiti- -

ens of the baited Su es he knows of.
The third section imposes a fine of five

loiuswra dollars, and six months, longer, id f,er lb battle of Pittsburg, that
Ipnaonment, upon any trueied agent of a

Itizen ef the tailed States, who shal 1 fail
betray ate truHt, and give up a full ac- -
mt u Iks) 0 fs Jurats Government
notion four makes it the duty of the
and Jury 1 search out all suoh prop

my, and tLe and sixth sections au
home (he appointment of a receiver who

Mall take charts of all such Drooertv
interests, and sue for the recovery of

lebte due such estates. Section 7th admits
editors of the estate to appear defend

its. Section 8th authorizes the Reoeivar
issue writs of Duaiehment anv

ne whom he may euppoee holds property
(Section V:L makes it the duty of the Distriot
Atttrney "diligently prosecute" ail suoh
suite, and pays him two per cent upon
"the fruits of all litigation instituted under
this acL" Seotion 10th vasts the jurisdio
tion in the oourt to separate partnership
interest and sequestrates that of the alien

This may be called thorough It can be
sen that every selfish motive is brought to

bear. Any one who can patch up a claim
against a loyal man is allowed to inform and
gain the reward, while any one is forbid-
den, under a portion of seotion 7, which we
omitted to ;uote, to appear as defendant,
"until he shall file a plea, verified by affi- -

m. that no alien ene- -

iauaa of ihvs United States) has any
Interest In the r pM which he asserts"
The act also includes all oitizens who
and abet" the United States

Not only those who may wish for selfish
purr: see to iaform, but those who repre-

sent in the most trustworthy relation the
loyal man, have every inducement te betrty
their principals. It stops at nothing. It is
thorough.

We eall the a'tntion of the Secessionists
of this State to this act, and io oontomplate
for aa iaataat the efleot whioh a simply re-

taliatory act would have upon them. There
are many of them who iiotoriously furnished
means to aid young, nneguided men to join
the rebel armies, and who have, and still
are, in almost daily communication with
the enemy. Let them take this heme to
themselves. If, in simple justice, the
United 8tatee wa to adopt a similar meas-

ure they would t. id (heir agents or part
aer in business compelled to betray them or
pay a thousand dollars, and lay six months
or more in prison. Tbey would find them
awlv - forbidd-- n either in their own per
eons or by their attorneys or factors to ap-

pear as defendants, nay, their very at
torneys would be compelled to betrty them
or suffer the above-name- d penalty. They
would be the prey of every one who was
base enough (o hatoh up a olaim to them
The grand jury, composed cf their immedi-

ate neighbors, would be sworn to sssrch
them out and to betray hem

Bow monstrous tbey would think suoh
aa ac' passed by our C ingress. How they
would denouoee it, and how eloquently d

cf civil liberty and the rights of

property and yet it would be simply adopt-

ing a course by this Government whioh had
recived the approval of that one whioh
they esteem the best on earth.

Now they rjoice to hear that the prop-art- y

or debis due loyal Kentuokians have
been ooutisaied under this not; bat if the
aame rule was adopted by cur National Gov-esa- m

t, u paw these creditors out of their
means for their losses, it would be deemed
outrageous, and yet, it would only be jus-tio- e.

according to their owa rule.
Thin is but one instance, out of many,

of the magnanimity of our Government. It
n)y shows the difference between a jst,

powerful, and wl -- established government,
and the mo1, at Richmond.

'mu thtse Secets.onisis expect the loyal

men of (his State to have any sympathy
with them" I'd they believe that loyal
men are so bliod ae not to see that immedi-

ately upoa the conquest of Kentucky this
law would bs in force, and that every bit of
property they have would be swept away

It is to be noticed, too, that this law makes
ao exoeptions for women and ohildren. It
takes from all the stalwart man, the tend
er woman, and the helpless babe. The
chivalry omitted any generosity. Do they
think any loyal maa can have aay fooling

but determined resistance against any force
which oomee heralded with such tyrannical
p'under-le- w upon its bannert? When they
assert that the Federal foroe was defeated
recently, and express a wish that Beaure-

gard may conquer Kentucky, they, in fact,
wish that two-thir- of the property of the
State shall be stolen by the Confederate

Government They toil the Uaion maa, "I
waat every dsllar you aad your wife aad

children have, in the world, to be taken from

you' It is cber c eristic of Secant im
throughout. It is a part and paroal of ths
murdering, choice burning, bridge-bur- n

lag, aad plundering, that has marked th;
rebel boa from the beginning.

The Confederate States Almanac, for

tie year 1602, secend of the Confederate
State, oontains some brief statements of
great events Here it oae:

Nov 8th Fight near Piketon, Ky , in
which the Federals, under General Nelson,
were repulsed by Confederates, under Col.
Williams the former losing 219 killed and
about 160 wounded, the latter 2 killed and
1 wounded Confederates then retreated
to Pound Gap."

Aooording to this authority the Confed-
erates hare been faming great victories
the Federal have been routed ail about
F.c yd routed Roeecrans. We hare the date
f the Provisional Government of Kentucky,

and whan Commissioners were sent to
Richmond. The Southern Methodist Pub-

lishing House is responsible for this publi-

cation, and iD.D. Summers is editor. We

give them this advertisement gratis.

Wendell Phillips has been a
nineteen years, and now he sets

out as a champion of the Union oause, and
some people are quite taken with him.

Yanoey needn't despair; years hence he
will be lsotaring upon the Union Indeed,
we suggest that the two, Phillips and Van
oey, be sent round together now.

WF"We had the pleasure of seeing Col
Boone in this oity yesterday. His regiment
is all ready, and he is restless to get into
active aervioe. We hope the authorities will
let Colonel Boone and his boys loose. They
will find no better regiment in the service.

tsjrThe pious creatures of the Methodist
beok ooaoern, at Nashville, it seems, have
not only published a Confederate Almanac,
but also a Confederate Primer anything
to turn a psmoy.

BSjn,Colonel Willioh is reported to have
or is

ae

to

to

just as hard fighting as I want." If it was
so as hard as the veteran Willich wants- -it

will do.

MvThe agents sent to Port Royal to
manage the negroes have proved failures
The former masters of these negroes are
the competent managers. Better send for
them.

tW A oautionary order has gone to Fre-

mont e Wuartarmaster to keep the General's
fingers out of the money chest. Lincoln
seems resolved to keep a cat, but is in great
alarm about the cream.

sjfft.Gen Pope, it is rumored, is ordered
to Pittsburg Landing. If the rebels don't
look sharp ho will dig a canal for Foote's
gunboats olear down to Corinth.

19-Wha- n a navy is furnished with
steam rams to butt against the enemy's
ships, won't the rebel messes on them
complain of the strong butt-e- r ?

ftWhen Welles gets to Spain, to carry
out his sympathies for the blacks, he shou!d
try and indues the Queen to restore Gren-
ada to the Moors.

HsfSecretary Welles, it w politely said,
will be sent to Spain. Ths English of it is
that he has to "walk Spanish."

tWThe West will finally settle this war,
and we can certify that the Western set
tlements are great.

Ms?" Wendell Phillips says hs was sealed
at Cincinnati. We wonder how he liked
the wax.

stsf Cameron e plan of arming ths slaves
was a species of levying black male.

ffIf Wendell Phillips is not a
egg" he was yolked with some.

'bad

sj&.The rebels are quite as good at re-

ceding as seceding.

ts. shell battery should always have
a kernel.

sVj.The S. C. is to j slim in purse to be
pursey

Dr. William Atkinson.
SlMPSONVILLB, SHELBY CotJNTY, Kt.,

April 23d, 1862.
Dr. William Atkinson, Surgeon of the

Tenth Regiment Kentucky Volunteers, died
of pneumonia, at Savannah, lean., on the
bth iast., aged 32 years. He died in the
very bloom of life, and when suffering hu-

manity most needed his services. In him
parents have lost a dutiful son, a wife a
dsvoted husband, a child a kind father, so
oiety one of its brightest ornaments, and
the medical science one of its most promie
ing devotees. He was eminently attaohed
to his profession, and was a young maa of
mors than ordinary promise; but, alasl his
nigh hopes are gone out in the starless night
of the grave. He is gone from the ea.tb
forever. The tread of armies and the storm
of battle will trouble him no more. He
sleeps his last sleep, aad will wake no more
till aroused from his last slumbers by the
blast of the Archangel's bugle.

While the sadness of his death is in-

creased in the fact that he died away from
his horns and friends, it is oonsoling to his
bereave! wife and parents, and will be
lisped in kindling accents by his little boy
in maturer years, that he died while serving
the noblest and best system of Government
ever instituted among the ohildren of men.

J. C B

Louisville Journal and Shelby News
plaaae copy

Sals cf Rollibo Mills. The valuable
property known as the Washington Roll-

ing Milks, at Wheeling, Va., was sold at
public sale, on Tuesday, for $17,000. The
purchaser was Mr. H. W. Drakely, of Bal-

timore, who was largely interested in the
mills. The Intelligenber says the property
cost originally $100,000, and is said to be
worth at this time not less than $60,000.

jMjWThe American ixhibilors in the In
dustrial Exhibition have secured a place
under the picture gallery at the southeast
tower It is said to be a good looation, in a
business point of view, as it will be the first
to rrest the eye of the largest London
stream ef visitors from the east, west, and
south of the metropolis -

FlBTHSB SBABCH FOE 8lU JOHN FUANK- -

lin Aa Englishman, Mr. Parker Snow,
will toon arrive la New York, on his way
to the North, in search of traces of Sir
John Franklin aad his party. The sister
of oae of the lost o fleers and her friends
furnish most of the means for the expedi-tio- n

JUTGeneral Sigel is still suffering great
misery from a severe rheumatism contracted
by exposure ia ths field.

APRIL 26, 1862.

For the Louisville Democrat.

Philadelphia, April 22, 1862.

Messrs. Editor: The subject ol the recog-

nition of the Republic of Liberia has been

presented to Congress, by President Lin-ool-

in his annual message, and as many

of the most prominent men of Kentuoky, ae

well as Virginia, have taken a deep interest

in this young Republic, I have thought that

your readers would be interested in the

views of Henry Clay, as expressed to my-

self more than ten years since, showing his
oontinued and deep interest in the subject
nearly up to the time of his death. I there-

fore inolose herewith two letters, addressed
to me by Mr. Clay, in 1851, which you are
at liberty to publish. I have also sent copies
of the same by th,'. mail to the Louisville
Journal. These letters have never been
published.

Yours, very respectfully,
Benjamin Coatis.

oupy of a lkttkr from uenk clay to bbvn'j.
COATKi, OF PHILADKLHlilA.OX TUK KfcCOONi
TION OF Til R &CPTJBLIC OF LIB El; I A. Ac.

Ashland, Got. 18, 1851.

Dear Sir: I have thought for years that
the independence cf Liberia ought to be
recognized by our Government ; and I have
frequently urged it upon persons connected
with the Administration, and I shall con

tinue to do 6o, if 1 have suitable opportuni-
ties. The best form of accomplishing the
object would be by the conclusion of a
treaty of commerce with the republio
What has hitherto dissuaded the executive
branoh of the Government from acting, 1

apprehend, is the repugnaaoe which is felt
at having a black man in a diplomatic ohsr
acter at Washington. But the recognition
of the independence of the republic does not
necessarily imply the reoeption of a diplo
matic representative. Nations not unfre
quently recognize each other without the
mutual exchange of diplomatic represent,
tion. For the present, I believe the Rev
Mr. McLaiu is empowered to present him.
self as the diplomatic representative of Li-

beria, and, being a white man, the ol jeotion
on aocount of color would not exist.

I am afraid that you are too sanguine in
anticipating the possibility of establishing a
system of gradual emancipation of the slaves
of the United States. After the failure of
the experiment ia Kentucky, two years ago,
I confess I despair of obtaining the object
by legal enactment. 1 nevertheless confi-

dently believe that slavery will ultimately
be extinguished when there shall be a great
increase of our population, and a great dim-

inution in the wages of labor.
I am, with great respect,

Your obedient servant,
Signed H. Clay.

Mr. Benj. Coates.

CjPY OF A LITTKR FKOM HENRY CLAY TO

BENJAMIN COATES, Of PHILADELPHIA.
Ashland, October 20ih, 1851.

Dtar Sir: I received your fvor of the
14th instant, transmitting some letters from
President Roberts for my perusal. I have
taken great pleasure ia reading them, and
they show him to be a man of excellent
sense and good capacity. I return them
herewith asoording to your request. 1 had
previously written to you expressing my

regret that I did not feel at liberty to sign
the address to the Legislature of Liberia
on the subject of the testimony whioh you
suggested to the menafory of Governor Bu-

chanan
I am extremely desirous, as stated in that

letter, that the independence of the Re
public of Liberia should be recognized by

our Government, and I will do all in my
power to promote that object. But I am

only an individual, possessed of no author-

ity to decide the question, wLi ih can o&ly

be determined by our own Government.
am, with great repeot,

i'our ob'l serv't,
Signed H. Clay.

Mr. Benjaxiia Coates, Phila.

Honoe to Geneeal Sherman The New
York Herald has eome very just remarks
on the oapture of Fort Pulaski. The credit
of the taking of the fort, it says, justly at-

taches to General Sherman, against whom
oharges have hzen made by the unthinking
or unknowing of having been slow in his
movements( Going upon a coast which is
an "archipelago," operations on the main-
land could not be entered upon safely until
the vast mate of inlets were somewhat ex.
plored. Moreover, if he had at first started
with his rw troops from Port Royal to
wards Charleston or Savannab, the enemy
in front would have burned the numerous
railroad bridges ( like those north of Balti-

more) which oonneot the two cities, and
thus the advance would have been pre-

vented. Meanwhile he has held in check
at both plaoes more than double his own
foroe, and Fort Pulaski is the splendid spoil
cf his operations. To effjet this an inlet full
of natural and artificial obstacles had to be
cleared out, and plank roads constructed
across morasses, so as to allow of the erec-

tion cf batteries at points commanding all
the approaches to Savannah, and which
finally brought the proud spirits the flower
of Savannah to their knees. They did
not like the ' through-and-throug- shots
of the Parrott guns upon the weak rear
wall of the fort, and so they ingloriously
surrendered, with scarcely anybody hurt on
their side, and probably none on ours. So
much for ''Battery Sherman," who has now

gone out West to serve under General Hal-lee- k.

General Hunter has just succeeded
him, and one of hh first orders relates to

the very important matter of preserving the
health of the army upon the approaoh of
hot weather in that semi-tropic- al region.

It goes upon the idea that an ounoe of pre-

vention is worth a pound of cure, and lays
down hygienic rules, the observance of
whioh, it is stated, will enable the Northern
soldiers to bear the extremities of heat, &c,
incident to that latitude.

Incident or the Wan The following
note was found in one of the camps at
Island No 10 :

To any Federal Officer of Comre Foote's
Fleet on the Mississippi The finder of this
will pit ase hand it to one of the Offioers and
ask him if he please forward it to its desti-
nation iu Md. I would enclose a dime or
such a matter to pay the postage but uppon
my honor I have not got a cent in the world
and You will not mind 3 cents to get a let-

ter to one's mother and sweetheart Who has
not heard from either for nearly a year.

Yours in every respect except politics,
J. T. H.

Nearly Island No. 10, April 16.

This was addressed to Miss H b,
Hyatisville, Md , and enclosed in an envel-

ope, addressed as above. It was forwarded

as directed

DAILY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: SATURDAY MORNING,

From Pittsburg Landing.

PlTTSBDEO LaNDINQ, TlNN ,

April 16, 1862. j
Editors Democrat Gentlemen : Nothing

has transpired 9inoe the great battle of Shi-lo-

but proves at least interesting to thoee
who have friends that were engaged in that
great fight. Every day Bines that eventful
Mondsy, General Bucll has sent out parties
to reoennoiter, aod every day brings us the
same news from tho enemy's lines that
they have not yet recovered from the awful
shook of the 7th.

Last Saturday night General Fry, with
the Tenth Indiana, Tenth Kentucky, Four-
teenth Ohio and Fourth Kentuoky, aooom-panie- d

by General Sherman and two com-

panies of cavalry, with the gunboats
Lexington and Tylor, proceeded Hp the
Tennessee river to cut off the enemy's
retreat on the Memphis and Charleston
railroad The expedition landed at Chiok
asaw, and leaving the gunboats prooeeded
inland about thirteen miles, immediately iu
the rear of and about thirteen miles from
Corinth, where they met the rebel pickets,
who immediately skedaddled, only tiring one
volley. The party immediately burned the
bridge and some trestle work over the creek,
amounting to about 800 feel. Just as the
limbers gave way, our troops discovered a
railroad train with reinforcements for the
rebels. But seeing there was no means of
oropsing the stream, the engineer reversed
his ecgine and took the back traok in
"druble quick."

Yesterday, a large party left our camp
to reconnoiter the enemy's works-i- lront
of Corinth. The expedition consisted of
four regiments of oavairy and two of infant
ry, under the direction of General Buell.
When about Dine milen from our advanoe,
they discovered a large body of rebels,
when a spirited skirmish ensued, the rebels
running into the main budy. We had twu
men killed and one or two slightly wounded.
We also capturc-- 200 prisoners. Tho ex-

pedition having carried out their instruc-
tions, returned to camp enthusiastic over
their sucoess.

Ah I write, the river in front of our oamp
is tilled wit', burnt bridge timber, supposed
to be the bridge over the Tennessee at
Florence. Whether it was burned by the
rebels or Gen Mitchell is not yet certain

How proud the Louisvillians should feel
at the conduct of their "Legion;" and how
proud should they feel of the man that was
at the head of that brigade on the 7th.
Gen. Rousseau is spoken of by everybody,
and his "Legion" have the freedom of every
camp. But as Louisville should be proud
of her troops, so should Kentuoky, as a
State, be praod of her achievements on that
day. That Kentucky won the battle no one
can doubt. It was her troops that drove
back Beauregard when the defeat of the
troops of her sister States was almost
certain. Let me not be understood as in-

sinuating that the troops from other States
did not do their duty. Men could not have
fought better, but they were overpowered
by numbers.

To speak of the individual deeds of daring
duriDg the progress of the fight would take
too muoh if your space ; but let me i elate
an inoident told me by gentlemen of the
Sixth Ohio. One of our Kentuoky cavalry-
men, on the day of the fight, being sent to
the river on some business, was astonished
to see five or six thousand panic-strioke- n

soldiirs M ljing around loose." M What the
heil are you doing here ?" said the private.
The men replied that they had no officers to
lead them. The cavalryman then told them
he would lead all that had the courage to
follow him. In a short time he had about
600 formed into companies, placed them
under sergeants and corporals, and, himself
acting as Colonel, led them into the fight.
Being plaocd near the Sixth Obio, the boys
of that regiment bad opportunities of wit-
nessing the manner ia which, this private
Colonel behaved. They all say he acted
like a veteran, charging the euemy at every
opportunity. He was heard to exclaim that
he was doing d i well, as over one hun-
dred of his men were wounded. His name,
I think, would be mentioned in the reports
cf a Colonel and Brigadier, if it could bs
ascertained.

The body of Gov. G W. Johnson has been
sent to his friends ia Paduoab, and those of
A. Sidney Johnston and Thomas Monroe lie
where they were first buried on the battle
field.

When next you hear from us, I think, an-
other battle will have been fought, and er

added to the long list of Uniou victo-
ries iu the South. Dick.

I For the Loulavllle Democrat. J

We, the Union men of the town of La-

grange, have heard that it is reported, in

some parts of the county, by Mr. F. M.

Barbour, one of the candidates for County
Judge, that our townsman, T. A. Redman,
now a oaadidate for County Judge, for this
county, is not a good Union man. We take
pleasure in baying to the people of the
oounty that we know him to be a good, loyal
Union man, and have always found him to

be so, ever since the rebellion broke out,
and we are sorry that suoh an impression
should be circulated by any person:
J. W.CLaYTON,
.lAMfc.- - IIUPWOUD,
W. M. WaipjL
JAMK9 MOUNT,
m naykookkk.
ROBKRTT. M AH AN
f. K DeIIAVRN.
WM. H AVAKD,

JOHS Mt'MAHON,
8. VANARSDALK.

ABRAHAM MAI III i.
THOrt. 8. WELLS.
JAS. H BUTTON,
fl. L UIYENS,
C P. STRoTJSR,
O.B. MiHJKK.

I believe Juilgo Rodman to be as loyal as any man.
W.C.MAHAN.

April 1, 1SJZ ui26 dAwIm

fEWhat would the rebels of Nashville
say if Governor Johnson were to issue a
proclamation ordering them all to shut their
business houses at oertain hours, to attend
drills, under a penalty of a "fine of from
three to fifty dollars"? No doubt they
would foam with rge, and yet this is ex-
actly what their Mayor did last February.
Here l the proclamation:

M ator's Office, 1

Nashville, Feb. 15, 1862.
All business houses, except those used for

Government work, are required to be dosed
between the hours of three and tire o'olook
p. m , each afternoon during the week, to
permit every eitisen to attend the daily
drills, in aooordanoe with an act passed by
each branoh of the City Council. The pen
alty is a tine of from three to fifty dollars,
upon conviction before the Reoorder.

R. B. Cheatham,
feb 14 Mayor.
And rebels, forsooth, prate of Confeder

ate freedom! Nashville Union.

A mnuulae PaoPHEcr. The following
circumstance, says the Richmond Whig,
reoently ooourred at Pensaoola, and its
truth is vouched for by a trustworthy officer
of the army:

A soldier ia the Confederate service fell
into a long and profound sleep, from which
nis comrades vainly essayed to arouse him.
At last he woke up himself. He then stated
that he should die the next afternoon at four
o'olcck, for it wss so revealed to him in his
dream. He said in the last week of the
month of April would be fought the greatest
and bloodiest battle of modern times, and
that early in May peace would break upon
the land more suddenly and unexpectedly
than the war had done in the beginning.
The first part of the prophelio dream has
been realized, for the soldier died the next
day at four o'clock p. m Will the rest be
in April and May? Let believers in dreams
wait and see Mobile Advertiter.

gsja, Bonaparte sid he got five millions
of revenue from the love of braady, and he
would like to know whioh of the virtues
would pay as muoh.

Correspondence Loalavl le Democrat.)

Letter from the Foutth Kentucky
Cavalry.

HgiDguAKTsas 1st .Sqladhon 4rn Kt. Cavalry 1

Mukfremboo,Thji., April IS, 1S6J. J

Minn. Editors j I never wrote a letter for
publication in my life, but as you have no
correspondent from the Fourth Kentucky
Cavalry Regiment, and we have many
friends who read the L ily Louisville Dem-

ocrat, I take the liberty to drop you a few
lines, that they may, through the medium
of your widely circulated paper, hear of our
whereabouts, and that we are in "Dixie
land," among the living.

At Munfordsville we received our arms
and marohing orders fjr Gallatin, Tenn ;

but on arriving at Buwlinggreen the order
was countermanded, and we were ordered
forward to Nashville, where we arrived the
6th inst , and there again received orders for

'

Columbia, Tenn ; but before we oould get
rady our order was again. countermanded,
and the first squadron (Companies A and
C) was ordered to make a forced march to
Murfreesboro a distance of thirty-eigh- t

miles whioh was accomplished iu eight
hours, not wilhtstac ding the time lost in go-

ing around the three bridges which were
destroyed by the notorious ' biiJge burn-
ers" iu their hasty flight from Nashville
On our arrival here the squadron was at-

tached to the Twenty third Brigade as
soouts, where we will probably remain
until the brigade is ordered in the advance,
whioh it is entitled to the first move that is
made; and 1 am quite sure that we will not
be left in the luroh very long, for the abil.
ity of our Colonel (W. W. Duffield com-
manding is too well known in military
circles to allow him to remain inactive.

Our regiment parsed here yesterday, led
by Lieutenant Colonel Ruckstuhl, on a
forced march for Wartrace a distance of
some twenty miles as Colonel Jones ex-
pected au attaok. The boys of the fourth
were ia fine spirits at the prospeot of
getting a chance to try their new 7un at
some of those individuals who have strayed
away from borne, hunting for their r iff his
Colonel Smith has not joined the regiment
yet. Our line of march from Munfordsville
here has been through a beautiful oountry,
but in many plaoes almost devastated, to
say nothing of bad roads, &o- -

But I fear that if I were to give yeu a
full description, I would intrude both on
your valuable time and space; therefore,
suffice it to say that, wherever a rebel has
been, there he has left his mark ia the way
of fallen trees across the roads, burnt bridaes,
houses and barns, and all kinds of forage de
stroyed.

Oa Tuesday last, the 15th inst., the glo-

rious old Stars and Stripes were planted on
the dome of the oourthouse in Murfreesboro,
amid the oheers of the brave boys who left
their homes to fight the battles of their
country, and to plant the flag again where
it had been rudly torn down and trampled
under foot by traitors. That old flag now
waves in defiance, and

"Long may it wave
O'er the land of the fiee and the home of the brave."

Murfreesboro is a very important point,
as there are no less than eight turnpike
roads leading into the town, and the Nash-

ville and Chattanooga railroad runs through
it. Our present oamp is the one that the
arch traitor, John C. Breckinridge, en-

camped on with his brigade. It is a beautiful
place, interspersed with many fine shade
trees and never failing spriags of water
News is something like Confederate money in
this part of the country ecarce, and what
is in oiroulatiou not of muoh account. We
are almost beyond reach of mail and news-
paper matter. Occasionally a Louisville
or Nashville paper finds its way into oamp;
but we seldom see our favorite paper, the
Demoorat. I think if some one would bring
out a lot of your papers, they would go off
like hot ginger bread.

Should you publish this, yon m y hear
again from the first squadron. Will.

Genkrvl Hallece and GlHEftAL Mc
Clillan We have good authority for sav
ing that a letter has been written by Gen
eral Halleck to a member of his family in
this city, in whioh, with a soldier's anxiety
for the giving of honor to whom honor is
due, he ascribes the credit of the entire plan
of movements at the West, and the success-
ful combinations whioh have resulted in the
repossession, by the Union, of Missouri,
Kentuoky, and Tennessee, to Major General
MoClellan. This handsome acknowledg
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ment is oreditable to both the distinguished
Generals oonoerned. General Halleck takes
nothing from hie own title to the gratitude
of the people by such a statement. In all
tt qualities constituting a great military
leader he has no superior. It is a subject
of profound gratitude that the nation has
two suoh soldiers as MoClellan and Halleck,
men who are above all political intrigues,
in an nge when political connections seem to
determine the fate of personal reputations
and who do their work, with steadfast devo
tion to duty, heedless of the attacks
of faction or the criticism of popular lead-

ers. A short time ago, General Halleck
was, by aradioal paper, denominated "this
upstart Halleck." His upsiarting was a
blessing to the Union, and if General Mo-

Clellan planned the Western campaign, to
Halleck ia due the equal praise of execu-
ting it. No soldier wishes honor which
does not belong to him, nor is any true
soldier envious of the reputation of a
brother in arms. There is muoh of the
secret history cf the war to be written when
it shall be ended, and in calmer times of

reflection the oountry will remember with
praise those Generals who throughout the
whole shall havo kept themselves free from
all politioal connections with any party, and
who shall have pursued the plain path of
duty for soldiers of the Union. Journal of
Commerce.

McClsllah, Lincoln and Stanton
The Philadelphia Ledger, in noticing the
report of Mr. Stanton's probable resigna-

tion, gives the following information, whioh

is important, if true:
The above rumor is probably premature,

but it points to a conclusion which seems
very likely to happen. Mr. Linooln, it is
said, does not approve of the manner in
which Mr. Stanton is represented to have
rejected the advioe of our best Generals, and
insisted on oarrymg on the campaign ac-

cording to his own ideas. As an illustra-
tion of the disastrous results following
from this system, it may be mentioned that
the pushing of Banks across the Potomac
was done, it is alleged, in the face of a de-

cided opposition on the part of General Mc- -
Clellan. It may now be safely mentioned
that it was a part of Gen. MoClellan's orig
iaal plan to move on Riohmond, while the
enemy were still at Manassas, and to cut
them off and capture them. When he found
that Banks was to be made independent of
him, and sent over the Potomac, he pro
tested against it, pointing out that suoh a
measure would result in the immediate
evacuation of Manassas, and that the plan
of the campaign would thus be altogether
broken up. The event has justified the
prediction. The troubles in the Cabinet, it
is said, grew out of the difference of view
in regard to the Virginia oampaign, Mr.
Linooln himself supporting General MoCle-
llan's plans. Suoh differences cannot exist
without leading to a result suoh as the above
rumor probably anticipates.

BThe waste paper of the English Gov-

ernment offices, whioh is collected and sold

by the Stationery Office, produced above

$36,000 last year, and it is expeoted to

bring nearly the same sum this year. This

is independent of the "blue books" printed,

but not read, wbioh, after the laps of a onm

tain time, are disposed of as waste paper.

giyrhe defioit in the English revenue

last year was upwards of $5,500,000. This
year the expenditure is placed at about
$360,000,000.

TELEGRAPHIC
from Y8fltordays Bventnt Hewt,'

MORE SOUTHERN REPORTS!

Latest from General HcClell&n

MUTINY IN THE REBEL CAMP !

Latest from New Orleans!

XXXVIIth Consreii ?int Session.
Washington, April j House When

ihs House adjourned ye s erday, the resolu-
tion of Mr. Hutchens was pending to cen.
sure Mr Vallandigham for words spoken in
deba'e against Senator Wade, &o The
sreaker 8 tat. I that this was a question of
privilege on whioh Mr. Vallandigham raised
a point of order. If a member be oalled to
order for words spoken in debate, the
person calling him to order shall repeat the
wor Is excepted to, and they ehnll be taken
down in writing at the clerk's table, and
no member shall be held to answer, or be
utj o to the cen sure of the House for words

spoken in debate, if aay other member has
spoken, or other business intervene after
the words spoken and before exception to
them shall have been taken.

The Speaker also directed the following
to be read from the manual. Disorderly
words spoken in Committee must be written
down as ia the House, but the Committee
can enly repeat them to the House far ani-
madversion

The Spsaker, under all the circumstances,
sustained Mr. Vallandigham's point of
order and thus the question of privilege was
disposed of.

Washington. April 24 Special to the
Tribune. An offioer from Corinth, aooording
to the Atlanta Coafederacy, reports that the
Confederate lines extend over the reeent
battleground, and that the Unionists are
nine miles beyond there. Active prepar
ationa are being made by both armies for
the grand decisive struggle at hand.

Beauregard is being heavily reinforced.
Skirmishes daily oocur between tho advanoe
guards

A telegram from Augusta says it is be-
lieved at Corinth that the enemy is evacu-
ating his position and going to his gun
boats.

Mobile papers assert that Nashville has
been evacuated, and 4,000 Union prisoners
taken.

General Kirby 8mith, with a large force,
is, according to the Atlanta Commonwealth
at Bridgeport, within seventeen miles of
Huntsville.

The evacuation of the latter plaae by the
Yankees is predioted.

Refugees from Norfolk state that the
rebels have five wooden gunboats oomple'ed
there, all of whioh are ready for service;
that the rebels are also building another
"Merrimao" of smaller tonnage, and that
four more are now building at Norfolk.

The lebel Congress adjourned on Monday
last, to the second Monday ia August.

The bill organising a battalion of sharp
shooters was passed on the laU day.

The flag and sal report was indefinitely
postponed.

R M. T. Hunter was elected President of
the Senate pro tern.

The rebel Senate passed the House bill
appropriating $150,000, for the construc-
tion of a railroad between Galveston and
New Orleans.

Tim s dispatch. A gentleman arrived here
directly from General MoClellan's

headquarters, and reports that our forces
have greatly the advantage of the enemy,
as time will show; that our sharp-shoote- rs

ard the terror of the rebel gunners, sad that
our approaches command the rebel iatrenoh-ment- s.

Everything is working as well as
the most sanguine oould ask.

Oa Monday last there was firing between
two rebel regiments within the rebel works,
causing muoh commotion in our oamp. It
oontinued so long and so severe that it was
mistaken at hrst for a regular assault on
eur outposts, and the long roll was beaten
in our oamp. It turned out that one of their
regiments was firing into another, whioh
rt turned the fire with equal spirit. Oar
forces oould distinctly see them carrying off
the dead and wounded. The aff ir is be-

lieved to have been a mutiny, and these
measures were taken to quell it.

The Virginians now being forced into the
service at the point ot the bayonet resist,
as far as they oan, more especially those
being drafted aad forced into regiments
from other States, to fill the latter to their
respective quotas. It is supposed that the
mutiny grew out of something ef th s sort.

Information was received at our head,
quarters at Yorktown, that the rebels were
ooncentratiug a large foroe at Gordonsville,
hoping to bag General Banks, and that it
was their intention to allow McDowell to
get acros3 the Rappahannock, and then to
precipitate a superior foroe upon him.

The Riohmond Examiaer, of the --- J,

says: Official digpatohe, received yester-
day, state that the bombardment of the
forts below New Orleans eontiaued during
the whole of Saturday, and that there were
no casualties on our side. It is stated that
the enemy's armament, owing to the shoal-ne- ss

of the water, oannot get sufficiently
near to the forts to batter their walls to any
extent, and that there is no possibility of
reducing them but by shelling the garrison
out.

Washington, April 24 The President to-

day nominated Colonel Tuttle, of the 'd
Iowa, to be Brigadier General of volun-
teers.

The Senate, in executive session to day,
confirmed the nomination of Horatio King,

General, as one of the Corn
missioners under the act for the abolition
of slavery in the District of Columbia The
board was to organ ia immediately.

Mr. Hutching' resolutions for oensurinsr
Mr. Vallandigham for 'alleged violation of
the rules and decorum of the House, by
making use of denunciatory language against
Senator Wade, after quoting from the latter's
recent speech in the Senate, will oome up

for general action.
The participants in the colloquy. Motors.

Vallandigham aid Blake, exhibited intense
earnestness. The scene, for a while, was
exceedingly spirited, but it was abruptly
terminated by an adjournment.

New Yonx, April 25 Lieutenant Gov
ernor Kerner, of Illinois, has been desigca
ted for the post of Minister to Spain, in the
room of Carl Sohurx, provided the latter
intends to return.

We have a sj cement from the Atlanta,
Ga., Confederacy, that northern Alabama
and western Georgia are completely at the
mercy of Gen. Mitchell, whose present po-

sition is deolared to be suoh at Gunter's
Landing that he can at once proceed to
Rome, take that oity, bora down the foun-derie- e,

and oapture all the arms, tike pos
session of the engines on the railroad, and
net otly cutoff reinforcements and means
of retreat from the rebel General Kirby
Smith, who was alleged to be marohing
towards Huntsville, but leave, at tho fane
time, the rebel forces at Knoxville, Green-
ville and Cumberland Gap, together with all
western Virginia, completely exposed.

The Richmond Examiner, of the 22d,
speaking of affairs at Yorktown, says that
our troops have cut a oanal between the
York and Waraiok river-- , whioh gives us a
water front aoross that whole stretoh of
oountry, whioh must contribute materially
to the strength of our position. It states
further that oa Saturday night last oar men
were engaged in throwing upentrenohments,
and on daylight on Sunday they were com-
pleted, and guns mounted within 1,000 yards
of the rebel position.

New York, April 24 The schooner Eva-Un- a,

from Nassau, N. P , arrived
bringing passengers from the steamship
Karnack, lost in Nassau harbor on the 14th
inst., by grounding ia full sight of the
wharf. The mails aad passengers and most
of her cargo were saved The Svalina was
chartered by the passengers, who oould ob
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tain ao trawporlation through the oeces ion' g 'ute of the Cunard lice at Nassau. Therebel steamer Naahviile, now called Ha
Sf!! had o Nassau

unsnoceMfol ntteoipt to run thblockade ai Ch.rle.to. of k(r
MIX ':jU,4d' r- - iSt. ha. a full cargo f Zmmml
tion and guns, brought by tke Gladia'urfrom Eog'anI The Ella Warley. wUhpotash and saltpeter, wan soon to sai' f --

some Southern port The Cecil had arrive.!a Nassau frsm Charleston. Several relvessels are expected to beat Nassau soon.
Baltim.bh, April 25 The C. 3 guab.

Hercules, Captain Dungaw, has arrival
herewith another prixe, and two

one of whom has been long en-
gaged in the contraband trade ia pasting
mails and dispatches hot ween the seces-
sionists here and rebeldom. Th. gverB
meat agents here bv been looking tm
this man si3C9 last fa 1. He is wealthy,
and has ben a most unscrupulous seoes
sioniat. His name is withheld far the pre
ent The Hercules subsequently
vielt to Great Weoomieo river and oapture t
the Mhoooer Algonquin, with .cargo which
was ao doubt taken from Ballimure.

Po.Tn?s Mon.ob, April 24 A fiig of
truoe was sent t Norfolk with dis-
patcher. No newspapers were received.
On the return of the n the steamer Nel

proceeded with a rlig iruc io re-
ceive a number of wounded, taken by therebel in a recent akiimieh near EliiaWo
City They were brought from Norfolk iaa schooner in tow of a rebel tug.

Gisboat Flotula, April Tt ariethe Missouri Democrat All ia quiet hera, if
weexeept two mortar boats rema n
position, which oco.sioa.lly thrjw tover at the fort The weather is fair, the
tlocd has overrun all the plan'ation and
houses along the banks, some of whom offer
M give all they possess, to have their fam-
ilies removed from their houses, whioh thowater threatens to ctr y down the river

Washing roN, April 25. -- The Y iakee has
arrived from the neighborhood of Fred.

and reports that one day this wetthe Anacosta, while paesing Uwry's Point,
on the Rappahannock, waa tired upon by
small body of rebel infantry. She tar
few shells at them, whioh caused them to
disappear.

The flotilla is still actively engaged ia
seizing rebel crafts. It has captured l
schooners.

Washington, April 25. The raiiScaliaaa
of the Seward Lyons treaty for the suppr".
sion of the African slave trade, will ecoa
be exchanged. The main prists are a mu-
tual right of search without regard in the
number or vessels, to Is employed at th.
summary trial and punishment of ihos. d

ia tho illegal traffic.
Gallapolis, April 25 The Government

steamer Eunice en route to Cincinnati, sank
last night off Ashland, Ky She was com-
manded by Captain Tnvmas Murdoch, of
Cincinnati.

PiTTSBuao, April M River 12 feet 8
inches by pier mark and falling Weather
cloudy.

Capture of Apaiaciiicola. Fla.
KSBEL VEgtaL8 TAKEN REPOST Ot COM Jf A.N

fc.S

Washington, April 20
Commander Stellwagea, of the DsjUew

States steanur Meroedita, off Apalachioola,
under date of March 25'b, makes a repo-- t
to Fl.g-Offio- er McKean, who has forwarded
it to the Navy Depart m nt. He states that,
ia consequence of intel.igeece received fr rn
two contraband that tke town had been
abandoned, twa days after our coming in,
by all the soliiera, Dumbtring soma six
hundred .nd fifty, followed by nearly all
the inhabitants; aad, seeirg steimhovs
ilher reinforcing or preparing to evacuate,

he determined to send to the city and ascer-
tain the true facts of th. aao The report
whioh was made to him proved to be striotly
correct, ther not being a soldier, cannon,
or weapon of aay kind apparently remain-
ing ia the towa. Certain rereoa?, claim-
ing to be itfliantUl nnn, siat.
th.t everybody had been ordered per-
emptorily away by Gov.vnor Maioa, of
Florida. Th. city, Commander Stellwag a
reports, was entirely at our mercy, the few
remaining inhabitants having n means of
defense whatever. Those left were a part
of a few white families, a small number of
slaves, and soma Spanish fishermen, num-
bering altogether fr m 500 to 600 souls, in-

cluding many women and email children.
He reports that he restrained from hoisting
the American dig because hie vessel did not
lie near enough to protect Union ouit c ia
the place from the inhuman assaults of the
rebels, who have threatened te rotura aad
burn the town in case the c.iiens held any
iutercourse with us The negroes repre-
sent the exodus of wuea and children as
being truly hesrt-renlio- g They were
taken away at the shortest notice and ia a
storm, gathering whett little clothes Md
household furniture they could, to t.ke with
them He also state that the batteries at
the town appear to be entirely of saad. Th.
one at St. Vmcm j he entirely destroyed,
burning the platform for the e

few soldiers are .t Riccai's Blulft,
ninety miles up the river. Tho rest are at
Johnson's, two hundred and forty miles
higher. At the latter plaoe they have been
rive months building guaboais, which

yet been planked in. The soldiers, ,t
is stated, are dissatisfied aad dispirit d, aad
soma three hundred will leave as soon as
their time is up.

A later report from Commander Stell-wage- n.

iff Apalachioola, under dm. of
April 4, states that the town was captured
without resuia.ee, as well as the vessels
in the vicinity, by an expedition of eight
armed boats from bis ship, the Mercedita,
aad the U. 8. gunboat Sagamore, Lieut.
Drake commanding. In this report Com-
mander Stellwagea states that on the Mai
ult , he heard that the sloop Oc avia had run
into St. Joseph's Bay frcru Havana, and
seat Acting Master Wilder with a sailboat
to that place, fifty miles via the land over
on portage across the narrow strips of land
connecting Ctpe St. B'as with the main-
land. It was found that the had left, but
indications from wheel tracks, spilled
coffee, etc., shewed that her freight had
been landed and oarted away. Oa tho
same day his boats chased a small sloop
from Indian Pass to the city, and at nig u
he sent his gig dowa thirty miles to the last
pass, direoting the Sagamor? to jia him at
the earliest cenvenieaoe. She arrived on
the 1st inst., and llo next day the boats
were fully prepared for an armed expedi-
tion t the city and 4 Old Wumaa's B url
eeven miles up the river. The six boats
started 9 p m , under command of L au'.
Abbott, of the Mercedita, and Lieut. Bige
low, of the Sagamore, i. lea-Ha- to pas- - the
towa ia the night. Lieut. Drak. and Com-
mander Stellwagen followed ia gigs to sup-
port them Oa arriving at the city early
ia the morning they found the Octavia, and
all the small vessels, ia poascsaioa ot our
men. Ia due time the party came dowa tho
river, to wins; tke pilot boats Cygnet, Mary
Olivia aad schooners New Island, Floyd and
Rose, the latter loaded with cotton. Con-
siderable time was spent in trying to get
tho pilot boats and the "New Island'' over
the bar, but without success, they ground
ing in seven feet of water.

Lat. ia the afternoon ws pulled ia, wi h
all tho boats, to tho landing place, and had
an interview with the people of tho towa.
Commander Ste lwagen told them, know-
ing that they were in want cf the neceses
riea of life, that they should be allowed to
fish aad oy-t- so long as they were fiiend- -
ly. After trying to got off ine three boats
whioh were aground, without aay success,
ho ordered them to to et on fire

Tho sloops Oct.via sad R-.- hs deter-
mined to send te Key West far adjadiea--!
tioa. He states: "1 think tho demeastrsv
tioa will he salutary to tho people aad ser-
viceable to th. oause. Tho mea desarva
great credit, haviag been from tweafy-fen- r
to thirty-si- x hours away from the ship, e.
gaged in vary heavy work, whioh was cheer-
fully accomplished."


